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CARBON FIBER SWINGARM GUARD KIT

GENERAL
Kit Number
N2040.08AZCFC

Models
For the most up-to-date model fitment information, see
product label or www.buell.com (English only).

Kit Contents
Table 1. Kit Contents

Part NumberDescription (Quantity)
N1040.08AZCFCHeel guard, left side
N1041.08AZCFCHeel guard, right side

INSTALLATION
NOTE

To avoid exposure to grease, oil, dust, dirt and skin oil, the
protective film must not be removed from the
pressure-sensitive adhesive backing until the moment of
application.

Ambient temperature should be 70 - 100 °F (21 - 38 °C).

After installation, allow AT LEAST 24 hours before exposing
the heel guards to vigorous washing, strong water spray or
extreme weather. The adhesive bond will increase to
maximum strength after about 72 hours at normal room
temperatures.

Left Side
1. With the protective film on the adhesive backing still in

place, trial fit the left heel guard to the left swing arm (see
Figure 1 ).

2. Clean the surface with a 50-70 percent isopropyl alcohol
and 50-30 percent water mixture. Allow to dry thoroughly.

3. Remove the protective film and apply the heel guard to
the swing arm. Press firmly and hold for about five
seconds.

Right Side
1. See Figure 1. Measure from the left side axle mounting

hole (1) to the left side heel guard curve (2). Make note
of the measurement.

2. See Figure 2. On the right side, measure from the right
side axle mounting hole (1) along the swingarm cover
contour using the measurement from the left side (Step
1). Mark position with a grease pencil.

3. With the protective film on the adhesive backing still in
place, trial fit the right heel guard to the right swing arm,
aligning the contour of the heel guard on the contour of
the swing arm cover and the grease pencil mark. Adjust
position if necessary, verifying there are no gaps between
the adhesive backing and the swingarm cover. Adjust
grease pencil mark if required.

4. Clean the surface with a 50-70 percent isopropyl alcohol
and 50-30 percent water mixture. Allow to dry thoroughly.

5. Remove the protective film and apply the heel guard to
the swing arm. Press firmly and hold for about five
seconds.
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Axle mounting hole - left side1.
Heel guard curve2.

Figure 1. Measure Left Side Heel Guard Position
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Axle mounting hole - right side1.
Heel guard contour2.

Figure 2. Right Side Heel Guard Mounting Position

1 / 1Many Harley-Davidson® Parts & Accessories are made of plastics and metals which can be recycled.-J04885
Please dispose of materials responsibly.
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